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'l'O OUR PATRONS.

This number ends the first year ôf THE

CANADIAN SPORTSMAN ANi) N ATURAILIS'r.

Last January we were sanguine, antici-
pating an increase of pages on the
appearance of the second volume. To
make it double its present size necessarily
incurs a larger outlay of hard cash, which,
we think, is not fully warranted at this
instant. We, therefore, prefer to keelp
the magazine in its original form, adding,
however, a lautiful illustrated title-page,
which will appear vith the first number
of the new year. We are therefore guard-
ed, as our prospects are thus far en-
couraging, many of our subscribers pre-
ferring to continue it at its current price
rather than risk failure by adding a few
additional pages and ýincreasing the an-
nual subscription. We intend to go on
as fornerly, keeping within the original
groove on which we started, i.e., advocat-
ing pure Sport and Natural History; allow-
ing nothing to appear in our columns
which will in the least disturb the
most fastidious. Correspondence will be
thoroughly sifted and made as brief as the
subject matterwill allow, and we trust that
by energy and attention to improve as
we become older.

We must here return onr thanks to
Professor James T. Bell, of Albert Uni-
versity, Belleville, Ont., and to James M.
LeMoine, Esq., Quebec, and many others
for their kind efforts in bringing the maga-
zine before the notice of their friends, and
advancing our interests. Cannot we ob-
tain a similar influence and support from

gentlemen who reside near the many
sporting localities in the Dominion? We
are impressed that this will occur, and
ere the year 1882 passes away many new
names will be added to the list, which is

already large considering that we are only
in our infancy.

As the above remarks will probably
appear before our readers on the eve of

the annual festive season, and, it being
customary to greet friends on such occa-

sions, we sincerely wish all " A MERRY

CHRISTMAS ANID A HAPPY NEW YEAR."
C.

TO SUBSCRIBER1S.
Gentlemen who are indebted to us for this

year's issue, would confer a favour by sending
the amount on receipt of this nuniber.

OUR SECOND VOLUME.

We will send the second volume to ail
gentlemen who subscribed last year, trusting
that they will continue to take the publication.
Those who do not wish to do so, will favour
us by returning the num ber to 806 Craig
Street, Montreal.

CHANGING GENERIC NAMES.
It would be in order whei the Ainerican

Science Association meet next year in Mont-
real, that one of the inemubers of the Zoôlogical
Section takes up the important subject regard-
ing the useless alterations in naines occurring
froni year to year in the Department of Zoôlogy
and Botany. It appears to us that there is a
School of Naturalists in the United States who
persevere in diffusing a systeni of confusion in
the nomenclature of Natural Science. We are
extiemely sorry to see our talented friend
Scudder, of Boston, persistently sticking to
old Hubner's generie names for the butterilies
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of North .America, when he is aware that there Mr. S. H. Scudder, in bis researches, dis-
is not a man outside of hie pecunlar school who covered that our ::ommon butterfly, the Cam-
agrees with him. Yht satisfkd with altering bcrwell Beauty, evcrywhere known to entomo-
the genera of LC IDOPTER, tO suit his logists as Vanessa Jntiopa, Linn., should not

fancy, he.now issues a book ýwherein thegreat- be placed under hgenus VAniESÀ. By a
er portion of our butterflies are introduced resurrection of old documents he bas managed
under newly invented coinniori naines. The in a miserable way to transfer this butterfly
Cana.diati Enfrmologist says: "It were far from the latter genus to that Of PAPLIO,
better, in our opinion (with few exceptions), to calling it Papilio antiopa, Scudder. This is
use the epecific naine of the insect for this pur- one of the man' innovations which this author
pose, which is as e-asily IearrL and conveys a piaces before the E tonologists of America,
more definite idea than is possible with such TI hO saine attempt has been made in regard to
Common names as those given by this author." jhe GoLEOPTERA (eetles) of this country, and
W. R. Edwards, author of " The Butter- i ss the subject iSstrictly dealtCwith by the
Mes of orth Anerica," c: «Throughout F i oomological Section of the Association,
thia bodk £rcppus is ostentatiously cala the nomencaira of North Anmerican-insects
TaE MON4ger, I apprehendi in right of its will be such that ten generations of stûdents
amazing h4ory. If it lives as long for a will pass awaY hefore it is properly understood.
butterfly as 4ethusaleh lived among men, it Tri Botany aiso, atteipts have been made in
may be entitled to some sort of distinctive a sirilar manner. Sufl.ce to ray that a
appellation, "m4 if it bas so changed the habits botanist discovered a new species of California
of its kind as to breed like a mammal, laying ConvolvoluR whiclih described and feit saLis-
eggs at intervalgin the closing half of its long ied that iL 'as plîccd uider thecorrectgenu@.
life'and gathering its progeny about its tibi2e, IL did not belcig to the climbing, but to the
perhapS it eught to have sone superlative creeping gellera. Soîne ime ago the descràber
title. We read that Methusaleh lived, after he f the plant wam horrified te. find bis species
begat Lamech, seven hundred nnd eighty-two redoscribed nndtr another genus with the
years, and begat sons and daughters, but his naLe Gray appenUed to it. Now, we do not
long life appears to have been that venerable N to see any of thie mode of obtaining
man's claim to distinction. We do not read waterial, but possibly Mr. Gray, who is a
that he attained regl honours, or even the celd.rated botanirt, rray account for bis naine
chieftainship of a ti e. In view;, therefore, of beifl- there. Mistaîos of this nature wiII
this high precedent, I suggest-that the correct soinetimes Occur, and one of thein ,vas made
thing would have been to desigiate this long- by the Rev. r. Provancher, of Cap Rouge, Q.
lived phenomenal butterfly not TnE Monacr, wlo attached, inhis work on Canadian Cole-
but ' THE PATRIARcH.' ç-tera, the nane of Fabricis to a species

Then, again, there are compilers of Ento- discovered and Uescribed by the ivriter of this
mological Catalogues, who, witbout giving any article. We cin that when any ouie-
distinct reason for so doing, take upon them- scribes a new animal, mineraI or plant, that the
selves to alter well-established genera for species (if properly and morally naned) is
seemingly no other purpose than the honour Iogîtimately bis to bbe end of time, and he who
of having their names attached. So much for takes the nkame froin hin Lo place hie own Le
the piratical way in which these alterations are iL robs another mn of bis intelligence and
made, and in order to show how some of them labour, discouraging aud deterring him from
are accompliehed, we will instance one or two going on with his work of doing good to man-
casesw : a kind.
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Something ouglit to be done to prevent men,
even well-informned authors, fron tanpering
with other peoples' property on subjects to
which they have no just claim. It is diflerent
when a scientist devotes a life's study to a well-
defined class containing numerous genera and
forins. He certainly lias the privilege of
transferring his own species froim one group or
genera to another, as lie finds the analogous
forms agreeing. To go back to Hubner's
time. and adopt his nomenclature in this ad-
vanced century of imtan knowledge is iot
what we expected fron Mr. Scudder's pen C.
The idea is absurd and will be far fromt acting
in harmony with the nomenclature of insects NOVA SCOTIA GAME LAWS.
as understood at the present day. We do not LORD DUNRAvEN's cASE.

want even to go back to Fabricius foi priority Of all countries in this world, the Dominion
in niatters of this kind, but the latter is pre- of Canada is the inost fanous for complex
ferable to Hbner. His generic names are! (aie haws. The Provinces of Ontario, Que-
ridiculous and unpronomnnceable, and the Iec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have
change is nlot necessarv. game laws, not one of which harmonizes with

li Ornithology, we notice that the samne the other more especially regarding quadru-

generic naine changes are yearlv taking place, peds naned in the Act. Considering that the

both in Europe and America. We are sorry geographical range of deer is alnost sinilar

for this, as it was thought that in Ainerica the n these Provinces, it seens ridiculous that the

generic naines emmanatinmg fron the Sumitli- lav atieeting then should be different within

sonian Institution estabiislhed at Washington their places of occurrence. Again, it is under-

for the difusion of knowledge aimong mnkind, stood that any person inclined to hunît deer
were suflicient, perfect and authentic. We during the open season lias a perfect right to
can point out mnany instances where a fe do so witiout et or hindrance. This, how-

busy bodies (and cau nane themi) have been ever, it appears is not the case in Nova Scotia,
breaking up the standard generie naimes of where we notice that Lord )unraven was fined
our birds. For instance the Sparrow Owl for shooting deer, commonly called Moose,
(Nyctale Richa'rdsonii, Bonaparte,) called in although lie lad a license to hunt the latter
England, (Strix Tengmalni, Bewick,) and in anumal in the distriet in which lie procured
Iieland, Mr. Perev Evans Freke calls the saine the authority so do so. In a letter which his
bird (Nyctala Tengmalmi, var. Richardsonii, Lordship published lu Forest and Stream, he
Gumelin.) Here we sèe three generic applica- says:-
tions given to the saine species, and after al. A manmight pursue a moose and wound
it "it one district and be compelled to follow itis nothing more than thie saine bird, like into another to kill it. The proper course, Iimany othier firis of American avi-fauna presume, for huim to adopt on arriving at the
occurring on both continents. In The New coity line would be to go back to camp, pack
Newcastle Weeklv Chronicle of Novemuber 5, up lis traps, and go ont to the settiements,

i îicli mnliglit take a couple of days or so. He1881, Mr. Il. Kerr; of BacuJ>, Lancashire, says wich nhgh takeed coUedys of t. e
thattl -shiould then proceed to the residence of thethat the above owl was naned by Gielin as a! Clerk of the Peace, which would take a day,

complient to the original discoverer Dr. and havin rgot his eidorsenent on the licensej

Tengmalmn, an eminent Scandinavian Ornitho-
logist, while we see as above that it is nanmed
)y Bonaparte as a compliment to Dr. Richard-
son. It is therefore clear that Gnmelin's naine
for this oiwl iust stand as it holds priority;

'the Aimerican and high latitude forms being
permanent, and the European are nerely a
geographical variety. But wly not adopt one
of the three namies for this genus which is
well-represented in America? No proper no-
mmenclature cai be accomplisbed until this is
muderstood, and the sooier it is done the better.
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should return to look for the moose, which
would occupy several days more. But by this
time the moose would be dead, and the meat
spoiled, and for allowing it to spoil the hunter
would be liable to a heavy fine. It appears,
moreover, that under this Act, if a game
warden, who would get half the fine, chose to
take action in such a case, the magistrate
would have no option. I leave it to vou, sir,
to judge whether the gane laws are remark-
able for the extreme simplicity claimed for
them."

From this statement it appears that it is
necessary when a gentleman obtains a license
to hunt deer in Nova Scotia, that to secure
thorough sport, the document should be signed
by a resident Clerk of the Peace in each county
or district in the Province. It is also evident
that the object of making a law of this nature
is to prevent any hunting of deer in Nova
Scotia. But we ask why issue a license if this
is the way its game laws are to be interpreted ?
Lord Dunraven states that the Nova Scotian
Game Lawq have been altered since lie last
hunted in the Province, but if the license was
actually obtained this season, it occurs to us
that the party granting the same should at
least have had the courtesy to inform his
Lordship vhatever changes occurred since his

previous hunting in that Province. If the
Gamne Law makers in the other Provinces
persist in this license business the result will
be to prevent European sportsmen fromt visiting
Canada, which will be a great loss and dis.
ad vantage to the country.-C.

QUERIES.

Cat any of our readers give us information
regarding the nesting habits of the Logcock or

BlackWoodpecker(Hylotomuspiliatus, Baird).
It occurs oecasionally in the woodlands north
of Montreal, generally in Noveiber and De-
cember. We want to obtain a record of this
bird's history during May and June.

We wish to receive sote accurate account
of the gigartic ioth (Erebus odora, Linn.)
which has been found on several occasions in
Canada. One was found at Collingwood, one

at Ottawa, one at Mýntreal, but ouly a single
instance at a time. Did any one find the larva
in Canada ? Where do they come from ? We
know that there are theories in regard to its
occurrence so far North, but very little lias
been written regarding this curious insect.

CANADIAN MUSEUMS.
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

The idea of publishing brief descriptions of
Canadian Museuins enanated front the Editor
of this journal, not with the intention of giving
either a minute or accurate account of them,
but nerely to indicate where they are located
and to show that they produce a moral and
intellectual force in enlightening the voung
people, especially those who attend lectures on
Natural Science. That Museums and well
selected libraries have already produced good
effects in Canada, cannot be denied. Why is
it that ignorant parents are always anxious to
have their children educated and brought up
to acquire a knowledge of humuan progress?
Cognizanit of their own condition fron expe-
rience, they are simply aware that education, be
it ever so meagre, is necessary for both sexes,
in order to follow any occupation now-a-days.
Therefore ve are anxious to see Canadian
educational institutions well and punctually
supported by Government and those who are
in positions to aid thei. We hope the day is
not distant when our Universities and Colleges
will receive such outside support as to enable
the sons and daughters of every humble citizen
to enter and lie educated

The collections now in the Toronto tniver-
sity Museum were commenced about the year
1849, and in 1852, the late Wm. Hincks a
brother of Sir Francis Hiincks of this city, ias
appointed Professor of Natural Ilistory in the
above naned institution, which at the latter
date received a grant fron Government to ex-
tend its Mu-eunm. Through energy and economny
a large nunberof speciniens were added, and
before Mr. Ilincks' death, the Museumn was
considered the best then iii Canada. Atter
the appointmnent of the latter, the late George
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Hadgraft of London, Eng., was induced to ANSWER
corne over to Toronto to do the Taxidermal W. A. S., A
work, and then the Museum becane quickly of the " TuE C
filled up. At present it contains alnost all LOGIST " nay
the birds and many of the quadrupeds of Messrs. Dawso
Canada, together with general collections of magazine, publ
minerals, fossils, shells and plants, wvhich have voted to Botan
been a source of benefit and pleasure not only
to the students attending the classes of Natural

History, but to their colleagnes and the citizens
of Toronto. We learn that there is no annual
grant given to further pronote this necessary
branch of Education in Toronto Iniversitv.

TO CORRESPONDENT.

mherst, Mass., U. S.-A full set
ANADIAN NATURALIST AND GEo-
be purchased by writing to

n Bros., Montreal. There is no
flisled in Canada, specially de-

y.

responbence.
31N vs. CIOSSBILL.

Yet since the last appropriation was made, a To Me Ediforofle CANAIIIAN SPORTSMAN AND

large sun of money was expended for a foreign

collection of pictuîres for flhe Normian Schîool i,-orcrepnnt"eaiia
C Smi,-Your correspondent "l Teal," il] a
comuninnîcation whiéh appears in the Novem-

of Toronto. This certainly occured before ber number of the CANADIAN SPORTSMAN
Confederation, but it may be otherwise now, AND NATURALIST, aflirns fiat I am evidenfly
as we learu that somne of the high Educational astra in regard to tli tradition of the Robin
institutions of Ontario are self-supportino. lickîng a tioru ont of Clrist's bead;" and lieCepo~ d oes nie the kindness fo stiggest that perhiaps
However the Museun of the Toronto Universi- c d tho
ty still requires imany additions to be in order the Crossbill, front the German of Julins
for advanced classes in Natural Science. We Mosen, translated by longf'ellow." 1 niust
certainlv have a love for Fine Arts, but if (an- e
ada spends ioney for pictures intended for n

%vil, regard f0 the chargre of Il coDnfotitdine"
educational purposes, if would be preferable one i ?it a
that it should be devoted fi> advance native legend regar(ing fli English Robin is 'te
talent.-C.ev. E. Coliaiti Brewer . . of Trinity Hall,

Cam1 ,bridge, flie compiler of the Il Dictionary of
THE TRUTIL. Phrase and 1able," as well as the anflor of

The American Field in a late issue, referring several scienfifie books; and I prefer adopting
to an articles version o e legend to that translated

artcle(Epos Thni wlicl apeaedfroiîî the Germian by liornfellouv, preftt as the
in our Noveimber nuiber, states that it Ies 5tanzas are. And I grotiid niy preferee oii
not believe what we said regarding the trapq the folloýviuîg reason. The Lreast of tue

laid. on the sand bar in the Swantoin Marshes. Eiglîsui Robin Erythaca rubecila, is aliays
We gaî rpen fit wo îeî brs f ficCliired, wvîereas the C-oýss.bills, according toWe again repeat that two mnemlbers of thie clubn Wilson and tlie otlier Ornithologists, Il are

were detected picking up the traps: and whiien silbieet to coisiderale changes of coloiir."
discovered so doing, acknowledged that they Indeed tli Germit anthor, Dr. Beclistein,
were set for Black duck. It is not our wish to aserts tîat Red ( i ) rossbills are only

naines (1one vear oWd, andî flic greeuisli YLl(iw ones are
publish the names of these pseudo sportsme,

AN NiiATraAt."list,affirms tlit eameid(etl

we will leave stihi iîiatters f0 tie Gauuue-keepeu's îloes inot allUde to the transactiodi as iat
of the Suate. liu conclusion we ask tie sport- referrea to bY Mosen, for i Robin was said to

Editor of the Field f0 lie kind iingld have plucked a horn front the crown wora by
whnleaantae leîîeryf iefe lcSvoras H1e traversed tlîe V'ia Dolorosa

Ie i gi " cofun theSa i Roiwihtheedo

thcfîre le as falelo the Gcros ; whereas the
cissors to dissect ouir coluiîs t>, gi ve at leasfb Crossuill is sait t o have edeavoured to pnck

credit to Élie Journal fronti whîiclî lie fakes lsý oit rneg ar the tails hat piercd nif o ngds
ulîatter.-C. and feef. Tle, circunsae, thowever, oly
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renders " Teal's " strictures more uncalled much enhanced by the bard work necessitated
for. The concluding stanza of Longfellow's in its prosecution. Now, " Teal " when lie
poem runs thus: writes about the pleastre of shooting Black-

"And that bird is called the Crossbill, birds, Larks, &c.,and of indulging in the " good
Covered all with blood so clear; pie the inake " must be very hard up fbr

In the groves of pine it singeth , enu s oSongs, like Iegends, strange to hear." genuile sport, or lie musiit lie too great]y a(]-
d cted to the Lucullus like luxuries of the table.

" Strange" indeed! " Did anyone ever We ,have read of dishes of Nightingales'
hear a Crossbill sing ? Wrilon says that they tongues, of the more expensiv'e, but not less-
have " a loud, sharp, anl not unnhusical note to-bie-deprecated African drauglit of liquitied
and chatter as the tiy." This scarcely carres pearls ; but I scarcely expected to find the
out the Poet's description. But Beehstein shooting of Blackbirds Thrushes, and Larks,
tells us that it utters larsh, shrill, notes with for pies dignifed with the tern "l Sport ?" lin
but little muelodv. One bird wi il try to surpass the pages of your Journal.
the othe : and those are the imost esteeied VINCENT CLEMENTI.
by the fancier whicli repeat frequently a sound Peterboro, Noveinber 19. 1881.
like reits or croits, and which is called the
crowing of the Crossbill." IIow does this To the Editor Of the CANAD1AN SPORTSMAN AND
account, tie correct one, tally with Mr. ATU rust:
Longfellow's"1 og <" ? NATUItALIST

Longf egard o "?edest Sla,-Tlree friends and myseltfleft Mout realWith reganr to the destruction of the on tIe 4th Noveinber, bound ou a ducik-sloot-American Rohm, advcated by "l Teal,' 1 ma.y ingtriptLake St. Francis. We anticipatedremark that Ilat bird is iot miuch of in some good sort, but were dooed to dsap-
insectivorous bird, that I do not purpose, in oite , on arriving ai te ak<e ext day,
future, to urge any plea lu favour of its ver f e w d s o u b e se n i e tred
iîuumiumity, imasumiuch as durng iv very few ducks eoud lie seen. Wc tried
romn homne in Septembier a nunber of Robins several of the best-known places. ou thie lake,

layed sad iavoc miii muy grape-bines for tour days, but verv few ducks came to our

devouring nearly all the fruit. But, as to the decoys. So, we packed up our traps, and leit
Winter sport-" of " shooting Black-birds Lancaster, sadder, but wiser men. We shot

Thrushes, Larks, Redwings and Fieldfares," about 30 ducks, mnost of themi being Scoters,
I desire to add that I miyself enjoyed sucl and Bu1e-heads. I shot a long-eared owl,

hedge-popping" sport /ichi a boy, in Englanil; (Otus Vilsoînilnus) ou Ross' Island, wlich
aud as "Teal " appears ond of poethrv I wili !îay imterest orithologists. A gentlemanî
quote the following stanîzas from an od iforned mie that lie was shooting on Lake

spuring song : butSt. Francis, about the iniddle of October, and,
at tlat time, Red-heads and Blue-bills, were

When 1 was but a little boy, plentiful. He lad some good sport, killingAnd scarce could lifit a gun,
I oft would leavP each chiildish toy, thirty of the above-naiied ducks im one day.

And to the fields would run. Large Yellow-legs and Jack-snipe were abun>-
With pistol for my fowlingpiece, dant, but as the ducks attbrded bii such good

I thought inyseif a man sport, lie did not go afler the torier. Ai>
And thus improving by degrees, Amierican stean yacht arrived on the lake the

A sportsman's life began. day he left. I was informed that these Amnet-
At Lark and Redwing and Fieldfare icans slaîugltered several lundred ducks in a

My skili 1 fir8t did try :iI
tt igsthe air week, and one day killed 127 ducks, sliooting

I quickly did let fly.'' out of a siiîk-boat anchored out in the lake,
and having about 200 decoys out. I cannot

There, sir, is " Teal to a T. But I, when I unîîderstand how it is, that the Canadian
became a mitan, put away such childisli sport authorities do not put a stop to these pot-

W hen older grown a gun I got, liiîuhcrs slaughhering our gane ho supply
A pointer, too, I bought Anierican markets. If Canadia sportsiien

And being now a denent shot
The stubble-field I sought;' 'l

,gaîlie, thev would vcry Soon lie arreshed, fined,
aye, and the hogs and mountains of Kerry too, and Il i ofiscated.
wlere, Vear ly vear, before leavig ohol retaliate on tled. I notice hat the
England o aoped chutris, irrival and depature
sport wortliy tiie naine 0 sport, tie cîjovîeîl 1 ro n our lakes, and would advise sportsien

wetoIntdIttsgons npruto
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to ascertain froin persons resident near the fancitl authors. Yon have evidently formed
lakes, to inform them ot the first appearance a vrong conception of the scope and character
of the ducks, so fiat they cani start on their of' Protessor Jordan's l Mannal of the Verte-
shooting trips at the right tine. Very few brates." It is in tact a very vainabie work,
Red-heads, Blue-bills, and Plover were exposed carefully coidensed and coipiled fron the
for sale in our markets thiis Fall, bult plenty lest Awerican à.ntbors, and 1 woul as strongly
of Black Dncks, Teal, Woolcock and Sniipc. reco icnd it as a bok of reference t the
I am uinder the impression that the Red-lieads stiîdcîit ot vertelrate Ilte, as I wonld Nuttall's
and Blue-bills departed the latter end of Octo- or Walkers Dictionary tiiftle stiident of tie
ber. If many were observedl iiî November, I English laiiage, for it las tie nit of pre-
should be interested to hear of it throuigh the senting tle claracters of each
cohnîlins of tie CANADIAN SPoRTSMAN AND siecies Po charl', aid t-i tree fron the nni-
NATURALIST. l>Ûîù>it uetails witliliil ton Man writers

TEAI,. overfaci thoeir Yes upti<s, tha Idetly o ofesor
Montreal, -Itl L)eceiîr, I I Maco cetuln ot have s cei ade throgi

its Ioeais t'iiiîîîmictit'v seVaual1 urls and ot er
l'O t/e 1Elifor olit CÂuhix S 'rs,%IAN AN) auiils wicli I tî.id aedo r fcognze throet

NATUî.A. 9'b oler m er laniutrse a nd Ir tidis orks. 

recouen it as a: boko eerneth

DEAR Sa,-I take '' iti gol part " i o ivr iii[iay iiit iiii i 15 oniv li u eI, onsay i fSir'thrt at'. dt w i stoy i the eaton
strictnres oni my notes to Protessor Macotun's 'i I i thîat I )r. oiran ihas rCstored tuie naie
ornithological iecord, and hope yoi will receiv L
vhat I have to say in reply in a sinilar canlîdid tormer editionis.
spirit. li the tirst place I woutld point ont Your obedient servant,
that there is a general diispsosition on the part JMES T. AEl.
of our best naturalists to siiplify the nomen- Albert College,
clature, by abolishing many oif the geuiera Belleville, Dec. o5th,11.

Which have been recently establislied on wiat ; ) .S.-I find tlat I imîalde a iistake in the
are considered verv insiilicient g rounds, andt naimiie of the worth sportsman wiose snccess
at the sane tilme to retain or restore those anong the Bass 1 recorded in mîy formier let-
naimes wvhich are entitled to priority. with the ter; his naine is Ormoind, not Orwin, as I
exception of snch as are inanifestlv inappro- iIccideiitally mis-pelled it. J. T. B.
priate, as having been l>estowed eitier in tlhe Some ot ouur linmiters ]lave visited the north-
absence of suticint k nowledge, or in i- er part of tihis district with pretty good suc-
conception. The naine " Lanius " is certainly cess. Messrs. S. B. Burdett, H. Corbv, and
entitled to priority in point of tiie, having Jas. Clarke, spent a week at Looii Lake, and
been bestowed on the Shrikes by Linnwus, killed five deer iln three days tinting. Ili
w'hile " Colluris " originated (not with Dr. DuingannIiotn ii Faraday, Messrs. R. Tait and
Bairdl,) but with Vior,. There can be no J. Roy, one uday, drove three deer into Bay
comparison between these two naies as to their Lake, aIl of whic thley killed. it the atter-
appropriateness, the former being exactly des- noon Mr. Rov went Out again and killed an-
criptive of the habits of the bird ; the only othier by stil-huntiing. Gaie of all kinds is
objection that cati be made to it being that it unusually plentitul in the nortleîrn townships
does not comte fromt the Greek, but front the of Hastings this year. A tew days ago Mr. R.
Latin language. The nanie Col/uris appears Day shot thirteen partridges (Rîufed Gronse)
to ne to be far-fetchied and inappropriate, inas- within three miles of the city of Belleville.
lunch as the only derivation I can tind for it is J. T. B.
Ko>owj)i> (kollurion), diminutive of Kon vpaA
(kollura), equivalent of Kd/?Jx (kollix), a A GENERAL DELUGE.
long, narrow loaf of bread, this is latin- "Y G. W. iiROWN, m. D.

ized into C
1ollyrium, eye-salve, so called (Or Ibome, und &ience Gossip.)

hecanse put up in siall cakes. Now the bird Chinia claiis a written history of 300,000
does not eat bread, either in long or short years. She gives the namies of dynasties who1
hoaves; and certainily does not use eye-salve hiave ruled over tliein for more thian 50,000
either in large or snall cakes, and I therefore ears. May there Iot be more truth in their
think that this may be taken as an example of' histories tlîan we have given then credit ?
the reckless manner in whiich ridiculous naies They have had a written and printed language
have been intlicted upon unotfending species by fron time immemorial. It is very probable,
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as we have before suggested, that China lias When Colunbus landed in Aierica, in 1492,

reniained above the surface throutgh ail the lie (und a people so closely resenbling those

wrecks of comparatively modern continents; of the extreme east oi Asia, lie supposed lie lad

that foriierlV the western bounilary Of a coast reached the Indies in lis journey around the

line,by subiergenice on ftle one hand, anid up- world, and, lence, gave thein the nane of

heaval on the other, its condition lias been Indiais. A iiore. mtuiate acquaintaice with

changed to an eastern one. Tins idea is tlese people reveaied tle additional fact tlat

strengthened by* Ilhe evidences of antiquity their religious itioIs anid imanv ot' their traidi-
which mark that people; by their nlueros tIons, particularly those pertamig toageneral

population, being nearly eqlal to ail other eluige, were identical witli thse prevailing

portions ot the globe ; to their traditions ex- tlirouglout Asia. Travellers amnoung thuem
tending far back into the past their- historical found tlat many vords used by these noiadic
accounts, and the general opiioins prevailing tribes were tle saine as those eniployed by
ii al] coiuitties tiat tle world was people Orientals. These travellers, accepting the
fron thé East. And as alnost conclusive Mosalc accouit ot' creation, with its very brief
evidemice in support ot' this proposition is tie period "f lurnian existence. believing the
identit ot religiouis beliet, universally prevail- Creator fashioned the eartli substantially as

ing, wben stripped of' additions made to earlier we e't . not <iuestioning the scrip-
teachings bv a ivaicii, civilizationi. titra] accoint n regard to tle dispersionl of

Perchance, were we able to follow tiese re- races, concludei lte " te" tribes ot Israe"
lections to a natural conclusin and liaid the wandered toward Behring straits, crossed over,

desirable knowledge wvhiich present exploia- thenice doxwin the coast to Mexico, and froim
t olis are developing, we could show that the there graduall spread ov the entire Ameri-
wonderful records left by a long extinet race cai coittientt.

in Peru and Central Anerica, of pyrainids, ' iti - - -

and walled cities, ani gigantic statuiary, antd
iiimiinies, instead of being the reflex of Asiatic amoung wudey separated nations, is positive

civilization are the parents of these compara- proot of a conlh or'iginî t ttese peoples; but

tively modern nations. mn nu wvay does it corroborate the idea of those

'Tie preceding pages, relative to a so called ho are ever drawing upoin fureign and irrele-

generai deluge, are only suggestive, but suîtîi- vant tacts to sustaim an iiconsistent thleory,
cient to awakeii thoughit in, the direction we titi the In1diais are deceidants of Abrahan.

have indicated. We ofler, in corroboratioi Of Islaids in, fie Pacific ocean, hundreds of
ttis theory, wliat to lis is conclulsive-thiat m mîiles apart, aind thiousainds of muiles from the
the remnote past a conttinent deisely Ptppulated iailn land, either Asiatic or Americai, were
occupied at least a porOto uf wlhat is now the found by the first explorers to be ilhabited by
Pacifie ocean ; itat the islainds vfsible il, that the saute race, marked with the saine peculi-
ocean were but elevated lands and plateaus ot arities of comljexion, general featitres, co!or
ancient mountains; that thie nuow easterii and of hairet.,and cach had customs in common,

westerin continents were thei but beds ofwtith gestures anil expressions su sinilar Chat

mnighty oceans; that by slow processesexted- they c(nld make thieiselves intelligible to each
ing thrugh cuntless ages, the slowly other vhen they first met ; and yet, the inhabit-
emerged frot the sea; that the p, esent order of ants of une island had nu idea ut the existence

thilngs is comparatively modern dating back of others outside of their own islands. It has
but a few h.undred thousand years; althught e suiggested thuat the ancestors of these peu-
there are evidences of a still re mloter past, Le fotmerl y hiel i nt erco rse by m f

hen animal lite, man ielnded, mbabited the canoes. This by potiesis is sin Iply preposterous,
present contmenuts, antedating the glacial as a canmoe could not live for weeks on this
period, and probably bef're its last stbnuer- boisteroius ocean, withiout chart or compass,
gence, to whichi condition it is again inclinig. ad pass fron One island to another. This
For proof we mîîay state that the city ot' Quitu, woud and did take place with islands near
since 1745, iii 1870 liad sunk 246 feet, by care- to and in sight of each other; but such ex-
ful observations niade at ditffrent periods by piorations woud neyer be undertaken by

thte ablest scientists. Pinchinea went dow"i savage tribes, as they were wholly destitute of
218 feet during the samle period,and its crater that species uf adventure.

has sunk 425 feet during the last twenty six

years. (To be continued.)


